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iMPORTANTSAFETYiNFORMATiON.
READALL iNSTRUCTiONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
Foryoursafety, the informationin this manual mustbe followed to minimize the risk of fire
or explosion,electric shock,or to preventproperty damage, personal injury,or death.

WATERHEATERSAFETY
Under certain conditions, hydrogen gas may be produced in a water heater that has not been
used for two weeks or more. HYDROGEN GAS IS EXPLOSIVE.

If the hot water has not been used fin" two weeks or more, prevent the possibility of damage

or ix_iury by turning on all hot water fimcets and allow them to mn for several minutes. Do this

heft)re using any electrical appliance which is cmmected to the hot water system. This simple

procedm'e will allow any built-u I) hydrogen gas to escape. Since the gas is flammable, do not

smoke or txse [ixl open flaxne ox" appliance dm'ing this process.

Use this appliance only for its intended purpose as described in this Owner's Manual.

PROPERINSTALLATIONAND MAINTENANCE
This dishwasher must be properly installed and located in accordance with the Installation
Instructions before it is used. If you did not receive an Installation Instructions sheet with your
dishwasher, you can receive one by visiting our Website at ge.com.

• Connect to a grounded metal, permanent

wiring s)_stem; or Hm an equipment-
grotmding conductor with the circuit

conductors and connect to the equipment-
grotmding terminal or lead of the appliance.

• lmi)roper connection of the equipment-
grounding conductor can result in a risk

of electric shock. Check with a qualified
electrician or service representative if wm

are in doubt whether the appliance is
properly grotmded.

• Dispose of discarded appliances and shiI)ping
or packing material properly,

Do not attempt to repair or replace any part

of yore" dishwasher tmless it is specifically
recommended in this manual. All other

servicing should be referred to a qualified
technician.

To minimize the possibility of electric shock,
disconnect this appliance fl'om the power

supply befi)re attempting any maintenance.
NOTE: Turning the dishwasher off does not

disconnect the appliance from the power
SUl)ply: We recommend having a qualified

technician service your appliance.

WARNING!
DONOT...

• Do not tamper with controls.

• Do xlot abuse, sit on or stand on the doox"

or dish rack of the dishwasher.

• Do not discard a dishwasher without first

x'ex/lox, ixlg the door or x'exilox, ixlg the (loox"

latch.

• Do not store or use combustible materials,

gasoline or other flammable vapors and
liquids in the vicinity of this or any other

appliance.

• Do not allow children to play arotmd

dishwasher when opening or closing door

due to the possibility of small fingers being

pinched in door.

• Do not allow children to play with, on

or inside this appliance or any discarded

appliance.
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A, WARNING!RISK OFCHILDENTRAPMENT
PROPERDISPOSALOFTHEDISHWASHER

Junked (:,r abandoned dishwashers are
dangerous.., even if they will sit fl)r 'ijust a

few davs." If you are getting rid of vour old
dishwasher; please fl)llow the inst_ uctions

below to hel I) prevent accidents.

Before You Throw Away Your Old Dishwasher:

• Take oft tile door of tile washing
compartment or remove tile door latch

keeper (as shown).

Holdnut at topof dishwasher

crew

Doorlatchkeeper

WHENUSINGYOURDISHWASHER

• Use only powder; tabs, liquid detergents

or rinse agents recommended for rise iil a
dishwasher and kee I) them out of the reach
of children. Cascade and Electrasol=

Automatic Dishwashing Detergents, and
Jet-Dr,v _ and Cascade Crv_tal Clear '_ rinse

agents have been approved t0r use in all
GE dishwashers.

• Using a detergent that is not specificall)

designed fl)r dishwashers will cause the
dishwasher to fill with suds.

• Ix)cate sharp items so that they are not likely

to damage the door seal.

• i,oad sharp knives with the handles up to
reduce the risk of cut-type ii_jm'ies.

• Do not wash plastic items tmless marked

dishwashor safe or tile equiwflent. For
plastic items not so marked, check the
Ilia II tl[;I ct tlI'eI"S i'e COil/ill eil da tioiis.

• Non-Dishware Items: Do not wash items such

as electronic air cleaner filte_, fln'nace filters

and paint b_ ushes in yore" dishwasher.

Damage to dishwasher and discoloration

or staining of dishwasher may result.

• Do not touch the heating element during or
immediately after use.

• Do not operate yore" dishwasher mfless all

enclosm'e panels are properly in place.

• Close supervision is necessary if this

appliance is used by or IleaI" children.

• I,oad light, plastic items so they will not
become dislodged and drop to the bottom

of tile dishwasher--they might c(:,m e into
contact with tile heating element and be

damaged.

READAND FOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMATIONCAREFULLY.

SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS
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Featuresof the dishwasher (a side view).

Upper rack.__

Upperspray arm __

Lower rack--_-

__r sCOntrolpanel

pring

n n _ Panel

Leveling legs /
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About the dishwasher contro/panel. 9e.co,,
Youcan locate your model number on the tub wa// just inside the door. Throughout this manual, features and appearance
may vary from your model

3
HEATED DRY

ON _ OFF

POTS & PA_S

START
OFF

........E.!((I I ))J°.....'°
H_AIEOD__N k_,._ ] ] /// CHINACRYSTAL

P,]NSE ONLY
t_EA'£EDDRy OFF

@ @0

ControlSettings

WashCycles

POTS& PANS Forheavilysoileddishesorcool<warewith dried-onor baked-onsoils. Everydaydishesmay
beincluded.Thiscyclewill not removeburned-onfoods.

HEAVYWASH Forheavilysoileddishesorcool<ware.Fordried-onor baked-onsoils, usethe POTS& PANS
cycle.Everydaydishesmaybe included.

NORMALWASH Forloadsof everydaydishes,glassesandcool<warewith mediumsoils.NOTE:Manydishes
havelighter soilthan normal.Choosingacycle otherthan NORMALWASHwill save
energyandwater.

LIGHTWASH Fordisheswith light soils.

CHINACRYSTAL Forlightly soiledchinaandcrystal,usethe CHINACRYSTALcycle.

RINSEONLY Forrinsingpartial loadsthat will bewashedlater.DO NOTusedetergentor
HEATEDDRYON.

PLATEWARMER Forwarmingcleandishesandservingplates.Thiscyclewill takeapproximately36 minutes.

_'_ Options

HEATEDDRYON Turnsthe heatingelementonforfast drying.Thisoptionwill extendthe timeof your
washcycle.

HEATEDDRYOFF TurnsHEATEDDRYON off. Dishesair dry naturallyandenergyis saved.

_ Start
Slo_dx turn the Dial to the desired poshi(m on the Dial a_te_" selecting, the drvino, _ option. Don't turn it

past that position, or )ou could accidentall_ miss a rinse. There is a time dela} between start-up and

water fill so )ou will not hear an)wash action fight away.



Aboutthe dishwashercontrolpanel.

Cyc_Sequence

Cycles

POTS& PANS

HEAVYWASH

NORMALWASH

LIGHTWASH

CHINACRYSTAL

RINSEONLY

Water Time
(approx.) (approx.)

6.9gal. 74min.

6.1gal. 68rain.

5.3gal. 62mln.

4.5gal. 56rain.

3.6gal. 50mln.

1.8gal. 20rain.

CycleSequence

Rinse Rinse Rinse Rinse Rinse Wash Rinse Rinse

Rinse Rinse Rinse Rinse Wash Rinse Rinse

Rinse Rinse Rinse Wash Rinse Rinse

Rinse Rinse Wash Rinse Rinse

Rinse Wash Rinse Rinse

Rinse Rinse

DryingOptions

HEATEDDRYONadds approxin_atel_ :_6minutes to the cycle.
(Not ax filable on the RINSEONLYc)cle.)



Usingthe dishwasher. 9e.co,,

Checkthe Water Temperature
The entering water should be at least 120°F and

not Illore than ],50°E for effective cleaning and

to prevent dish danmge. Check the water

temperature with a can(k or meat them/ometer.

Tm'n on the hot water fimcet nearest the

dishwasher; place the them_ometer in a glass and

let the water run continuously into the glass m_fil

the temperature stops rising.

UseJet-Dry®or CascadeCrystalClear_ RinseAgent
Jet-Dry _ or Cascade Crystal CleaW rinse agent removes spots and prevents new fihn buildup on _our

dishes, glasses, flatware, cookware and plastic.

Filling the Dispenser

The rinse agent dispenser holds 3.5 oz. of rinse agent. Under n(mnal

conditions, this will last approximately one month. Try to keep it flfll,

but do not overfill,

F-_ Make sure the dishwasher door is flflly open.

r-_ Turn the dispenser cap to the lefi and lift it out,

r_Add rinse agent until the indicator window looks flfll.

r_ Clean up any spilled rinse agent with a damp cloth.

N Replace the dispenser cap.

indicator

Dispensercap

Rinse Aid Setting

The am(rant of rinse agent released into the final wash can be a(!iuste(l.

The ti_ctoI T setting is at the midpoilm If there are rings of caldum

(hard water) spots on dishes, t_T a higher setting. ]fvou observe loam

ill the final rinse, try a lower setting.

Toadjust the setting

Remove the dispenser knob; then mrn the a(!iuster com_terclockwise

to increase the amount of rinse agent or clockwise to reduce the amount
of rinse agent dispensed.



Using the dishwasher.

ProperUse of DetergentUse only detergent specifically made fi)r use

in dishwashers. Cascade _, Cascade (_,omi)lete _

and Electrasol= Autonmtic Dishwashing

Detergents have been approved for use in

all GE dishwashers. Keep yore" detergent

fl'esh and dry: Don't put powdered detergent

into tile dispenser until you're ready to wash
dishes.

Tile amo/mt of detergent to use depends on
whether wmr water is hard or soft. With hard

water, you need extra detergent. With soti

water, you need less detergent.

Protect vom" dishes and dishwasher by

contacting yore" water department and asking

how hard wmr water is. Twelve or inore grains
is extremely hard water. A water softener is

recommended. Without it, lime can build up

in the water wflve, which could stick while

open and cause flooding. Too much detergent

with sofi water can cause a permanent

cloudiness of glassware, called etching.

For heavily-soiled loads, use the Pots and Pans or Heavy Wash

cycles and add a little extra detergent.

DONOT USEHANDDISHDETERGENT

m
m

Use tile infimnation in tile table below

as a guideline to determine tile amo/mt of

automatic dishwasher detergent to place in the

dispenser.

Number
of Grains

Lessthan 4

4to 8

8to 12

Greaterthan 12

Detergent Oups to Fill

15cup

25cup

15and25cups

15,25cupsandthe opencup

Button

0//lii \.

NOTE: Using a detergent that is not specifically

designed fin" dishwashers will cause the dishwasher
to fill with suds. DmJng operation, these suds will

spill out of the dishwasher vents, coveting the

kitchen floor and making tile floor wet.

Because so many detergent contninei_ look alike,

store the dishwasher detergent in a separate space
fl'om all other cleane_. Show anyone who may rise

the cfishwasher the correct detergent and where it
is stored.

\41file there will be no lasting damage to the

dishwasher; yore" dishes will not get clean using a
dishwashing detergent that is not titan ulated to
work with dishwashe_.

Toopen the washcover,pressthebutton andthe cover
will flip back.

Forget to Add a Dish?
A forgotten dish can be added am time before
tile main wash.

[_]Unlatch tile door to interrupt tile c)cle.

Squeeze tile door latch to release tile door.

[_Do not open tile door tmtil tile water spra)
action stops. Steam may rise out of tile
dishwasher.

_]Add fin'gotten dishes.

[_ Close tile door and push it in to relatch.



Loadingthe dishwasherracks. 9e.com
For best dishwashing results, foflow these loading guidelines. Features and appearance of racks and silverware
baskets may vary from your model.

=

Upper Rack

Tile upper ra(k is fin" glasses, cups and saucet_. This is also a secure

place fiw dishwashe>saib plastics. A cup shelf may be placed in the up
or down position to add fle_bilitv: The upper tack is good fiw all
ldnds of odd-shaped utensils. Saucepans, mixing bowls and other

items should be placed tilce down.

Securelarger dishwasher-safeplastics over two fingers when possible

Make sure smaflplastb itemsare secureso theycan't fail onto theheating element

Be sure that items donotprotrude throughthebottom of the rackandblockrotation
of the mkJdlesprayarm. Th/_could resdt b poor washperfomTancefor items b the

upperrack.

Lower Rack

When loading the lower rack, donot load largeplatters ortrays in the front lefi

corner Theymayprevent detergent from circulatingduring the wash cycle.

The lower rack is best used fi)I"plates, sauceI_ and cookware. Im'ge

itelns should go along the sides, ixmd plattei_, pots and bowls ahmg
the sides, ill cornets or ill the back. The soiled side of itelns should
ti_ce the center of the rack.

Be careful not to let a portion of any item suchas a pot or dish handleextend

throughthe bottom rack. Thiscouldblock the wash arm and causepoor
washing results.

Silverware Basket

The silverware basket may be used without tile topper [br quick
loading; with the toppe_; it may be benefidal for holding small items
in place.

Without the topper

Put tile flatware in the remo\:lble basket with fi>rk and knife bandies

up to protect your bands. Place spoons in the basket with handles
down. Mix knives, flwks and spoons so they don't nest togethei:

Distribute evenl> Small plastic kems, such as measming spoons and

lids fl'om small containers, should go in the bottom of the silverware
basket with silverware on top.

With the topper

Place small plastic items, such as measuring spoons and lids from
small containet_, in the bottom of tile basket and snap the topper in

})lace. Insert spoons and fl)rl<s, handles filet, tht ough the holes in the
topper. Place knives, blades filet, through the holes in the toppel:

About optiona/ accessories.
You can change the appearance of your dishwasher to inatch your kitchen cabinets by ordering one of the following

optional accessoYies.

Wood Panel TrimKit

This accessory contains trim and instructions for you to supply and install a 1/4" thick decorative wood (loot:

GPF18W (\._lfite)
GPF18B (Black)

These accessories are a\zfilable at extra cost (Visa, MasterCard or Discover cards accepted) by calling 800.626.2002.
Specif',. accessor_ nt/illbei" when ordering*



Caring for the dishwasher.
To clean the control panel, use a lightly dampened cloth, then dry thoroughly. To clean the exterior, use a good
appliance polish wax. Never use sharp objects, scouring pads or harsh cleaners on any part of the dishwasher.

Cleaning the Door Panel

Before cleaning the front panel, make
sure you know what t,vpe of panel you

have. Reter to the last two letters of your
model ntllllbeI', Yell C_lll locate VOtlI"

model nmnber on the left-han(i tub wall

just inside the door. If wmr model
nmnber ends with BB, X._*\' or CC, then

wm have a Painted Door panel. If wmr
model nmnber ends with SS, then vou

have a Stainless Steel Door panel. If wmr

model nmnber ends with CS, then you
have a CleanSteel Door panel.

Follow the instructions below tot cleaning

the door panel fin" yore" specific model.

Painted Door Panel (model numbers ending in

BB-b/ack, WW-white or CC-bisque)

Use a {lean, soft, lightly dampened cloth,

then dry thoroughly. You mav also rise a
good applian{ e wax or polish.

Stainless Steel Door Panel (model numbers

ending in SS)

The stainless steel panels can be cleaned
with Stainless Stool Magic or a similar
product using a clean, soft cloth. Do not
use appliance wax, i)olish, bleach or

products containing chlorine on Stainless
Steel doors.

You can order Stainless Steel Magic

#WXIOX15 through GE Parts by calling
800.626.2002.

CleanSteel Door Panel (model numbers

ending in CS)

Use a clean, soft, lightly dampened cloth,

then dry thoroughly. Do not use appliance
wax, polish or anv chemical agent on
CleanSteel doors.

Donot wipe the dishwasherwith a soiled dish
clothor wet towel Thesemay leavearesidue.
Donot usescouringpadsor powderedcleaners
becausetheseproductscanscratchthe finish.
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Caring for the dishwasher, gecem

CleaningtheSprayArmsandtheFilters
The dishwasher will flush away all normal food soils. However, objects (fruit pits, bones, etc.) may collect in

openings and should be removed occasionally to avoid clogging the drain system.

CAUTION
Personal injury hazard. Before cleaning the interior, wait at least 20 minutes after a cycle for the heating element
to cool down. Failure to do so could result in burn injuries.

etainin,

Cleaning the Spray Arms

Because hard water chenficals will clog tile
spray am/.jets and bearings, it is necessalw

to clean tile spray rams _egularly: To _emove
the spray am_, twist file _etaining nut 90

degrees and pull tile spray am_ off tile shall

X&_sh tile am_s in soapy, warn/water and use
a soft brush to clean the jets. Replace them
alter _insin * thoroughly0 , ,

Mainfilter

cup

Finefiker

Cleaning the Filters

For best pe_tommnce and results, tile filter
assembly must be cleaned regularly. Tile

filter eflidenfly _emoves t0od particles from
the _:_sh water; allowing water to be

recirctflated dining file cyde. For this reason,
it is a good idea m remove tile large tood

particles trapped in tile filmr ti'equently by
rinsing tile main filter and cup under

framing water: To rein ore tile filter assembly,

pull up on tile cup handle. Tile entire filter

assembly sho/fld be cleaned at least once a
month. To clean tile main filter and fine

filte_; use a cleaning brush. Then, reassemble
the filter parts as shown in the illustration
and reinsert the entire assembly in the

dishwasher; positioning it in place and

pressing cl(m'n_rd. Th e dish wash er m list
never be used without tile film,s, hnlx'oper

replacement of tile filmr may reduce tile
pe_t0mmnce level ot tile appliance and may

damage dishes and utensils.

Protect Against Freezing

If ','our dishwasher is lett in an unheated

place during tile winter; ask a service
technician to:

[Z] Cut off electrical to tile dishwasher:power
Remoxe filses or t_ip circuit breaker:

r'_Turn off tile water sui)pl ) and
disconnect the water inlet line fl'om

tile water wdve.

[_] Drain water fl'om tile water inlet line
and water wdxe. (Use a pan to catch

tile water.)

[-a Reconnect tile water inlet line to tile
water xalxe.

Tvv0types0f . I.,[ 71-

air gaps ,_ I_ _s'[t__ _

Checktheairgapany timeyour
dishwasherisn'tdrainingwell,

Does Your Dishwasher Have
an A# Gap?

An air gap protects yore" dishwasher

against water backing up into it if a drain
clogs. The air gap is not a part of the

dishwasher: It is not covered by yore"
warranty. Not all plmnbing codes require

air gaps, so vo/i ill}iV not have ()lie,

The air gap is easy to clean.

[Z] Tm'n ott tile dishwasher and lift ott
tile chi'oll/e co_,er.

['_ Remoxe tile plastic cap and clean with
a toothpick.

Stainless Steel Interior--
Tuband Inner Door

Tile stainlms steel used to make file

dishwasher tub and inner door ixxMdes file

highest reliability ax filable in a GE dislm_she_:

If tile (fishwasher tiff) or inner door should

be scratched or dented during normal tlse,
they will not rust or con'ode. These suIface

blemishes will not affect their flmcfion

or dumbilits:

//



Before you call forservice...

Troubleshooting -tips
Save time and money/. Review the charts on the following pages,
or vis# ge.com. Youmay not need to carl for service.

Problem Possible Causes What To Do

Noise Some of the sounds you'll • Detergent cup opening.
hear are normal

• Tile motor starting during tile duing period.

• Water draining out of the tub immediately liter you
start the dishwashel:

Utensils are not secure in the • Make sure ever}thing is secured in disbwasbel:
rack or something small has
dropped into the rack

Motor hums • Dishwasher has not been used on a regular basis. If _ou
do m)t use your dishwasher often, set it to till and pm)q)

out once everx week. This will help kee l) the seal moist.

• Dishwasher control was not advanced properly to tile start
of the desired c_cle. Advance the control to the start of
the desired cycle.

Detergentleft in
dispensercups

Waterwon'tpump
outofthetub

Sudsinthetub

Dishes are blocking the
detergent cups

Drain is dogged

Correct detergent wasn't used

• Reposition the dishes.

• If you hme an air gap, clean it.

• Check to see if your, kitchen sink is draining _11. If not,
"_oumay need a plumber.

• ff fl_e dish_sher dmius into a disposer, run disposer deal;

• Use only automatic disln_asher detergents to mold sudsing.
Cascade _'and Electrasol" Disb_lshing Detergents ba\e been
_q)pro_ed for tlse ill all (;E dishwashers.

• To rein(we suds ti'om die rob, open tile dishwasher and let
suds e_aporate. Add l g_dlon of cokl wamr to the tub. Close
and lamh the dishwasher Pump ()tit _ter 173 slo\_]} turning
the dial until a drain period is reached. Repeat if necessary.

Rinse agent was spilled • Ah_ys wipe up riuse agent spills immediatel}.

Stained dishwasher parts Detergent with • Some detel\gents contain colonmt (pigl-nent or dyes) fl_at
colorant was used will discolor fl_e mb inmrior with extended use. Check the

detergent cup Ibr signs of any discoloration. If cup is
discolored, change to detergent without any, colonmt.
Cascade c'_and Electrasol" Dishwashing Detergents baxe been
approved for use ill all GE dishwashel:s.

Some tomato-based • Use of tile RINSEONLYc_cle, after adding tile dish to tile
foods can stain load can decrease the level of staining.

Dishesandflatware Low inlet water temperature • Make SUl_inlet _ter mmperaml_ is corl_ct (see page 7).
notclean

Water pressure is temporarily low • Turn on a fimcet. Is _tel" coming out more slo\_ly than usual?
/f so, wait until pressul_ is n(mnal before using your dislm_isbel:

Air gap is dogged • Clean the air g_q).

Improper rack loadit g • Make stile large (lislm_u'e does not Neck the detelgent
dJspeuser or the _sh arms.
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Before you call forservice.., ge.com

Problem PossibleCauses What ToDo

Spotsandfilming Exlremely hard water * ElseJet-OrF_and CascadeCrystalClear®rinse _gems to remove spots and

on glasses and Low hllet water temperature prevent ne_ film buildup.
flatware

Overloadit_ the dishwasher • To relm >_estubborn spots and pi_-existing filln fi'om glassw_i'e:

Improper loaditg I Remo_e all metal utensils ti'om the (tish_M_e_:

Old or damp powder detergent 2 Do not add deteNent.

Rinse agent dispenser emply 3 Select the POTS& PANSc_cle.

Too little detergent 4 Start the (tish_Mler and allo_ m run fin" 30 mim_tes. Dishwasher

will no_ Ix_ in tile m;dn _ash.

5 Open the door and pour 2 cups (500 ml) of white vineg:u" into the
bottom of the dislmashei:

6 Close the door and allo_ to complete the ©cle. [fvine_w rinse doesn't
work: Repeat as abo_e, except u_ 1/4 cup (60 ml) of citric acid crystals
instead of _nega_:

Cloudiness On Combh_afon of soft water and • This is called etching and is permanent, q_) prexent d_is ti'om happeuing,
glassware too much detergent use less (temrgent if}(m h_ve soit _lter. W;ash glas,_u'e in the shortest

Qcle that will get them clean.

Water temperature enterh+tg • I xmer the _ater heater temperature.
the dishwasher exceeds 150°F

Black orgray Alunfinmn ntel_sils have * Remo_e marks with a mild, abrasive cleaner.
marks on dishes rubbed agahlst dishes

Yellow orbrown film Tea or coffee stahls * Relno',e the stain b} hand, using a soh_ti(m of 1/2 cup bleach and
on inside surfaces 3 cups _mn _:tteI-

A CAUTION
get()I_ cle_ming interior _uit _ttleast 20 mim_tes alter a cycle fi)r the
heating element to cool (lo_m. Failure to do so can resuh in bm'ns.

An overall yellow or brown film can * A speci_d filter in the water supply line is the onl_ wa_ to correct
be caused by iron deposits h_water this problem. Contact a water softener company.

White film on inside Hard water minerals * To clean the interioc _[)pl_ dishwasher detergent to a (lan_p sponge.
surfaces Wear robber glo_es. Do not use any _l)e of cleanser other than

(lish_M_er deteNent because it In_? cause fi>alning or sudsing. Casca(le '_'
and Electrasol _Automatic Dish_:Mfing Detergents ha_e been appr<>_e(t
for use in all GE (lislm:M_ers.

Dishes don'tdry Low hflet water temperature * Make suI_ inlet _:_ter temperature is correct (see pag_ 7).

• Select HEATEDORg

Rh_se agent dispenser is empty * Check the rinse agent (lispense_:

Dishwasher won'tmn Fttse is blown, or the • Replace fuse or reset circuit bi_aker. Remove any other N)pliances
circuit breaker tripped ti'om the circuit.

Steam Tiffs is normal • Swam comes through the vent during _M_ing, (h')Jng and _d_en
wamr is being pumped out.
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GEDishwasher Warranty.

Aft warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. Toschedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, visit us at ge.com, or call 800.GE.CARES
(800.432.2737).Please have serial number and model number
available when calling for service.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warranty.

For The Period Of" GE Will Replace:

One Year
Fromthe date of the
originalpurchase

Anypart of the dishwasher which fidls due to a defect in materials or workmanship. During this

Ignited one-gear warranty, GE will also provide, free of charge, all labor and in-home service to

replace the detbctire part.

What GE Will Not Cover:

[] Service trips to your horoe to teach you how to use

the product,

[] Improper instaJlafion, delivery or maintenance.

[] Failure of the product if it is abused, roisused, or used

for other than the intended purpose or used
cororoerciaJIy,

[] Replaceroent of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breakers.

[] Dmnage to the product caused by accident, fire, floods
or acts of God.

[] IncidentaJ or consequentiaJ drainage caused by possible

defects with this appliance.

[] Clem'dng or servicing of the air gap device in the

drain line.

[] Damage caused after delivery.

[] Product not accessible to provide required service.

EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product repa# as provided in this
Limited Warranty. Any implied warranties, including the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose, are limited to one year or the shortest period allowed by law.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for home
use within the USA. If the product is Iocated in an area where service by a GEAuthorized Servicer is not available,
you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GE Service
location for service. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know what your
legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General

Warrantor: General Electric Company.Louisville, KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

GEAppliancesWebsite go.corn
Have a question or need assistance with your appliance? Try the (;E Appliances Website 24 hours a day,
any day of the vear! For greater convenience and filster service, you can now download Owner's Manuals,

order parts, catalogs, or even schedule service on-line. _hm can also "_sk Our Team of EN)erts .....

yo/lr qHestiolls, alld so Ill Hch l/lore._

ScheduleService
ExpeI_ GE repair service is onl} one step awe? from ?om doo_: Get on-line and schedule ?our service at
xour convenience 24 hems an} do) of the }era!! Or call 800.(I;E.CARES 800A32.2737) dining n(mnal
business hom_.

go.corn

RealLifeDesignStudio do.gem
GE supports the Universal Design concept--products, seiMces and environments that can be used by
people of all ages, sizes and capabilities. We recognize the need to design for a wide range of physical and

mental abilities and impaim_ents. For details of GE's Univel_al Design applications, including ldtchen

design ideas for people with disabilities, check out our Website today. For the hearing impaired, please call
800.TDD.GEAC (800.833.4322).

ExtendedWarranties de.corn
Purchase a GE extended warrant_ and learn about special discounts that are available _dfile )our _<m'ant)
is still in effect. You can pro'chase it on-line an) time, or call 800.626.2224 dining normal business hom_.
GE Consumer Home Services will still be there after ?our >_arrant} expires.

PartsandAccessories go.corn

Individuals qualified to service their own appliances can have parts or accessories sent direcdv to their

homes (VISA, MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted). Order on-line today, 24 hom_ e\ ery clay or
by phone at 800.626.2002 during normal business hom_.

instructions contained in thismanual cover procedures to he performed by any user. Other servicing generally

should he referred to qualified service personnel Caution must he exercised, since impreper servicing may cause
unsafe operation.

ContactUs go. corn

If you are not satisfied with the selx'ice you receive ti'om GE, contact us on ,:',m"Website with all the details
including your phone numbel; or write to: General Manage_; Customer Relations

GE Appliances, Appliance Park
Louisville, KY 40225

RegisterYourAppliance
Register your new applimlce on-lille--at your convenience! Tilnel,_ prodtlct registration will allo_ fiw

enhanced communication and prompt se_a'ice under tile temps of }our win'rant}, should the need raise.
_m me} also mail in the pro-printed registration card included in the pacldng material.

go.corn
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